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HEVEA DISEASES OF THE AMAZON VALLEY
By
Michael H. Langford *
Prior to the past decade, the greatest single obstacle to es-
tablishment of a sound rubber-growing industry in the Ama-
zon Valley was destructive attacks by diseases of the Hevea
rubber tree. The greatest damage was caused by attacks
of South American leaf blight whích has destroyed large
areas of rubber in various parts of the Western Hemisphere.
Other diseases have caused less damage but some of them
have been serious enough to necessitate control measures.
Since íts establishment in 1940, the Instituto Agronô-
mico do Norte has conducted investigations on Hevea. One
phase of this prograrn has been to study the major Hevea
diseases and to develop satisfactory control measures against
them. Bríef descriptions of these diseases and the meas-
ures that have been found eff'ective against thern are given
in thís paper.
SOUTH AMERICAN LEAF BLIGHT
Control of Ieaf blight, caused by Dothidella ulei, ís one
of the major factors that rnust be considered in plans for
establishment of plantings of high-yielding rubber trees in
the Arnazon Valley. Although initial severity of the disease
on susceptíble clones will vary from place toplace, the ul-
tirnate sucess of plantings can be insured only by utílízatíon
of blight-resistant material.
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Distribution and Damage Leaf blight has long
occurred on wild Hevea trees growing ín their native habitat
in the Amazon basín and adjacent areas of the South Amer-
ican continent. During the past few decades, it has become
establíshed in Trinidad, northern Colombía, Panama, Cos-
ta Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, Guatemala, and Mexico.
Wind-borne spores can be expected eventually to spread the
disease over the entire Hemisphere.
Hevea trees growing in the jungle are general1y toa
widely separated for leaf blíght to develop in epiphytotic
proportions. However, in nurseries and plantations, wíth
the plants growing in close proximity one to another, the
opportunities for disease spread and development are greatly
íncreas·ed. During the past few decades, thousands of acres
of blíght-susceptíble Hevea trees have been destroyed by
leaf blight. Among the ruined plantíngs was a portion of the
area at Foràlandia, Pará, Brasil,
Symptoms - Leaf blight causes the most serious dam-
age by attacks on young leaves, In severe cases, the leaves
curl up and drop. Successive deroliatíons result in díe-back
and loss of the trees. Young stern tíssue may also be attack-
ed and distorted by the leaf blight fungus. On leaves of
blight-tolerant clones, as well as highly susceptíble clones
that have passed the peak of susceptibility, lesions (fig. 1)
may develop without causing detoliatíon. The time requír-
ed for lesíons to appear after infection occurs varies from
5 days to more than 3 weeks, depending on the elone.
The Funçue - The causative agent of leaf blight is the
fungus Dothidella ulei. In 1917, G. Stahel (1), working in
Dutch Guiana, described three spore farms that develop in
the fallowing order: conidia, pycnospores, and ascospores.
The writer has demonstrated infections by conídia and asco-
spores, but no íunction of the pycnospores has yet been found.
Conidia account for practically all secondary spread of the
dísease.
(1) Stahel, G. 1917. De Zuid·Amerikaamch" Hevee-blodaiekte verooreeakt door MeIB-
nopaammopsis ulei. Nov. gen. (DothidelJa ulei P. Hennings ) • Suriname D••pt.
Lendt. Bu!' 34, 111 pp., itlus,
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Exposure to moisture for at least 8 ar 10 hours is re-
quired for the conidia to germinate and penetrate the leaf
surface. The disease is favored, therefore, by wet weather
and is greatly reduced by dry weather. It shauld be remem-
bered, however, that dew ar feg can be just as effective as
raín in inducing a severe outbreak of leaf blight.
The periad during which young leaves remain suscep-
tible to leaf blight varies wíth susceptibility of the clone and
conditians under which the plants are growing. The leaves
of highly susceptible clones may be subject to iníection
until they are 3 ar 4 weeks old, especially on plants growing
under cool wet conditions. The Ieaves of blíght-tolerant or
semí-resístant clones may become immune withín a week.
Control - Two control measures have been found effec-
tive against leaf blight. They are (1) application of pro-
tectant sprays, and (2) use of resistant clones (fig. 2).
Spraying is feasible only as a means of controllíng leaf
blight in nurseries and on high-yielding Oriental clones
prior to top-budding with resistant clones. In cases where
resístant seedlings are avaílable, nursery spraying is elimi-
nated. In some parts of the Amazon Valley, Oriental clanes
growing at field spacing will reach top-budding size with-
out being protected by sprays,
Where spraying is required, zinc ethylene bis dithio-
carbamate (sold under the trade names "Dithane" and
"Parzate") should be used. Recommended usage is 1-1;'2
pounds per 100 gallons of water.
Effectiveness of the míxture 1S improved by the addition
of a spreader and stícker such as calcium caseínate. Leaf
blight can be controlled with other fungicides, the "insol-
uble" coppers for example, but ít is relatively difficult to
obtaín good controI.
The frequency of spray applications requíred to protect
Hevea plants from damage by leaf blight depends on (1)
weather conditions, (2) susceptibility of the plants, and (3)
lccation oi the plants with reference to sources of inoculum.
I11 most places ín the Amazon Valley, weekly sprayíng is
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adequate. In some Iocalíties, no spraying is requíred for a
period of several months during the dry season.
Except on susceptible nursery seedlings and Oriental
clones prior to top-budding, the established method of con-
trolling leaf blight is by use of disease-resistant clones. In
cstablishment of field plantíngs, present procedures entail
lhe use of blight-resistant selections to top-bud high-yield-
ing panel clones. Clones combining both high yield and blight
resistance are now being developed (fig.3).
Top-Budding Clones - Only a very smal! percentage
of the blight-resistant clones have all of the characteristics
required to make them suitable for use in top-budding Ori-
ental clones. A study of approxímately 100 blight-resistant
clones used in experimental top-budding at Belterra reveal-
ed that slow growth and susceptibility to Phytophthora
w:ere the major factors makíng a high percentage of them
undesírable for use as tops. Wind breakage, poor branching,
and overgrowth eliminated others. Among the blight-re-
sistant Hevea brasiliensis clones oí the first series of selec-
tions that have not shown oustandíng defects as top clones
at Belterra are: F 1619, FB 54, FB 3363, F 212, F 1620, and
FB 3333. Many promising new selections are naw beíng
tested at Belem and Belterra by Institute agronomists. Some
of these induce much more rapid panel growth than the
earlier selections listed above.
Blight-Resistant Breeding Clones Since 1942, the
Instituto Agronômico, in cooperation with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has carried on an intensive cross polli-
nation program to develop high-yielding, blight-resistant
Hevea clones. Large populations of progenies from crosses
between high-yielding Oriental clones and blight-resistant
selections of various species of Hevea ha ve been tested for
resistance at Belem and Belterra. More than 7,000 of these
progenies have proved resistant to leaf blight and are now
being tested for yield.
On the basis of disease resistance and vigor, the proge-
ny of F 4542 (a Hevea benthamiana selectíon) have shown
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more promise than those of any other blight-resistant breed-
ing clone. Unlike most other H. benthamiana clones, F
4542 has not been appreciably damaged by Phytophthora
palmivora and it has shown tolerance to Pellicularia fila-
mentosa. More than 50 percent of the progenies from cer-
tain back-crosses to the susceptible high-yielding parent
have proved resistant to leaf blight.
Among the blight-resístant Hevea brasiliensis clones
used in breeding work, the progeny of F 351 have shown
the most promíse.
Few of the progenies of Heoea guianensis and H. spru-
ceana clones have proved resistant to leaf blíght. This
might be accounted for by the mediocre degree of resís-
tance in the limited Iots of material from which the parent
clones of these two species were selected.
Strains oi Dothidella ulei - Test plots in various parts
of the Amazon Valley have demonstrated striking differen-
ces in regional populations of D. ulei. Resistance tests at
Belterra have, in many cases, given results that vary widely
from those obtained at Belem. In general, more clones have
been heavíly attacked at the former location than at the
latter. In cases where the factors of weather and fungus
inoculum have been ruled out, the variant resulta can be
attributed to differences in strains of the leaf blight fungus
in the various localities. Clones used in commercial plantings
should be resistant to a11 straíns of the fungus occurring
in the valley.
PHYTOPHTHORA POD ROT, LEU FALL, DlE-BACK,
AND PANEL DECAY
The fungus Phytophthora palmivora attacks many parts
of the Hevea tree, causing pod rot, leaf fall, díe-back, and
panel decay. Each of these different expressions of attack
is usually described in the literature as a separate disease.
Since they are caused by the same fungus, they will be ~.
treated as a unit ín thís paper.
Distribution and Damage In Hevea plantings til
which Dothidella ulei is controlled by use of resistant clones,
Phytophthora palmivora often becomes the major cause of
disease damage. This fungus attacks many genera of plants
and is distributed throughout the Amazon Valley. It be-
comes damagíng in Hevea plantings ín most localítíes only
after heavy seed production beg1ns. The entire seed crop
is often destroyed by Phytophthora.
Although Ioss of the seed cropby pod rot usually re-
sults in no direct loss, the ínoculum: t-~at builds up on the
seed pods may cause greatly increased Phytophthora dam-
age to other parts of the tree.· In the absence or infected
seeds, the disease usually does not build up enough to cause
severe damage.
The most seríous damage from Phytophthora generally
occurs on the tapping panels which may be ruined by decay
of the bark. Considerable damage may also be caused by
leaf falI during the raíny season. However, since heavy
leaf rall seldom occurs more than a few months before
annual refolíatíon, reduced yíelds occasloned by sparse to-
Iíage usually do not extend over a prolonged pericd.
Certaín Hevea bcninamiana clones selected for olight-
resístance and used as experimental top-budding clones at
Belterra have proved exceedíngly susceptíble ta Phytophtho-
ra. On these clones, die-back aften extends down the
branches and trunk until the top or the tree has been killed.
Figure 1. - Leaf hlight lesions on Hevea leaves. A, young lesions producing conid.a; B,
old lesions producing pycnospores and ascospores.
Figure 2. Adjacent plots of 12-ye~_r-oldrubber trees on Betterr a Estate, Brasil. A,
Eastern clones: B, Eastern dones top-budded with blight-resistant dones.
Figure 3. - Fíve-year-old Hevea trees produced by crossing a high-yielding done with a
blight-resistant done.
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The disease is rarely so destructive on trees of H. brasilien-
sis clones.
Symptoms ~ All above-graund parts af the Hevea tree
are subject to attack by Phytophthora palmivora under cer-
taincanditions. The symptoms moS~~;commonlyencaunter-
,ed are described below. ';c,,'
(1) Pod Rat. The first symptom.or pod rat is a sadden
greenish discaloration or a portian o~\!i!.lê pad caat. This
water-soaked area rapidly extends unt~,~e~tire fleshy pod
wall is involved. Glistening, black diRp~tij{óf·dried rubber
form on the pod wall, and a downy'w1Ílté fungus growth
may develop under ver'y humid cond1tions (fig. 4, A). The
entíre fleshy wall af the pod may become soft and rotten.
The seeds whích are immature when infection occurs are
hollow and decayed. Old diseased pods frequently hang on
the tree from one season to the next.
(2) Leaf Fall. After a few days of very wet weather,
":?~:,Ji",heavy'Iear fall may occur, especially if the trees bear dís-
i'-<;j;;;~~podSortwigS (fig. 5). Examination of the fallen leaves
-:ég:f&~ij@ally8hows-irregular water-soaked blotehes on the leaves
~(tl-?~';;'fj-:__;~'slU1inkén:ciiseolored spots on the petíoles. Under very
:i;;~i,?tl~doonditions, a whitish growth of the fungus, bearing
7h.~;/;:~,tY~C,a1Phytophtharafructifieations, may be found on the
..',~di8cólored areas.
(3) Die-baek. During the height af the rainy season,
die-back af yaung shoots (fig. 4, B) may be widespread.
On especially susceptible -clones, ít may oeeur on a large
percentage of the new shoots that emerge during the period
of annual retoliatíon. Infected shoots rapidly die and
blacken. On especíally susceptible Hevea benthamiana
clones, die-back of'ten extends down major branches, killing
a large portíon of the top (fig. 6).
, (4) Panel Decay. This phase of Phytophthora damage
is commonly reíerred to as black stripe and patch canker.
At Belterra, panel decay usually oceurs as an irregular area
extending either above or below the tappíng cut (fig. 7).
The wood below the decayed dark characterístícally shaws
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longitudinal black streaks which may extend to a depth of
114 inch or more.
The Fungus - Inoculation studies at Belterra have
shown that pod rot, leaf fall, die-back, and paneI decay are
all caused by the same fungus, Phytophthora palmivora.
During periods of very humid weather, a white do-w.n,y
growth bearing hyaline lemon-shaped sporangia may app~->
on the surface of infected tissues. These sporangia germt~
nate either by producing zoospores or by putting out a germ
tube as do ordinary conidia. Under adverse conditions, the' •
more long-Iíved clamydospores (resting spores) and co-
spores (sexual spores) may be formed.
Phytophthora palmivora is extremely sensitive to weath-
er conditions. At Belterra, the fungus builds up to a high
Ievel during the rainy season and sinks ta a low Ievel during
the dry season. Fluctuations in disease intensity are also
caused by short wet 01' dry períods, -
Controi - The most effective control of Phytophthora
lies in use of clones havíng tolerance or resistance to the
disease. Incidence of the dísease can be further reduced by
avoidance of clones tha t bear heavy seed crops.
The panel phase of the disease is controUed to a large
extent at Belterra by openíng new panels only during the
dry season. Experiments on tappíng cut disinfectantsare
in progresso
Figure 4. - A. Phytophthora pod rot; B, Phytopbrbora die--back.
Figure 5. - Defoliation caused by Phytophthora leaf fal l. Note the mumrnied seed pods.
Figure 6. - Phytophthora damage to an extremely susceptible Hevea beniharniana
clone.
Figure 7. - Phytophthora damage to the tapping panel of a Hevea tree.
TARGET LEAF SPOT
Target leaf spot (caused by Pellicularia filamentosa)
was first reported as the cause or.seeíousdamage to Hevea
trees less than a decade ago. Siíicetliattime, it has been
recognized as one of the major .diseases of"Hevea in some
parts or the Amazon Valley. A comprehénsíve-study of thís
disease was made in Peru by J, B. Càrpenter (2)',
Distribution and Ddmage - Target leaf spot occurs
throughout the Amazon Valley. It causes severe damage
to both nursery and field plantings in the uppermost part
of the valley. ControI measures against the disease have
proved necessary for the successful culture of Hevea in most
parts of Peru.
ln the lower part of the Amazon Valley, target spot
>' has not seriously interfered wíth the satístactory develop-
, ment of Hevea plantatíons. At both Belem and Belterra,
.. ,Jp. the State of Para, Brazil, the growth of nursery plants
'~'··Has been somewhat· re1;Ílfded by,"the loss of new foliage
_ emergíng during the wettest months of the year, but damage
has been líght 01' negligible during the remainder of the
year. The loss or faliage fram trees growing in field plant-
ings has usually been only a small percentage of the leaves
·':<",.>emerging during the year.
·:r.::·';··~ After Hevea trees reach the age at which a high
·percentage or the new foliage emerges during the relatively
dry weather of the annual leaf change period, damage from
target spot steadily decreases.
Symptoms - Target leaf spot attacks only the young
leaves of Hevea trees. Usually, the first conspícuous symp-
tom of a lesion is an exudate of latex which blackens and
dries on the under surface of the leaf. During the first few
(2) Carpenter, J. B. 1951. Target leaf spot of the Hevea rubbertree in relation to
host development, infection, defolíettcn, and control. U. S. Dept. Ai". Tech. Bul.
1028, 34 pp., iIIus.
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days after they appear, target spot lesíons may be very
similar ín appearance to black crust lesions.
Mature target spot lesions range up to 2 inches in di-
ameter and are usually zonate (fig. 8). They are covered on
the under sidebya network of silvery fungus threads.
Under very humíd conditions, the disease may assume the
appearance or a web blight, especially on young seedlings.
The growing pcíntsor either nursery or field plants may
be completely defoliated during wet weather. Repeated de-
foliations retard growth and reduce the vigor of young trees.
The Fungu8 - Target leafspotis caused by the fungus •
Pellicularia filamentosa. The disease is spread by larga
numbers of wind-borne basidiospores. Upon exposure to
moisture, some spores maygermitl:~te~and infect a young
Ieaf in as little as 3 hours; The leavéSgenerally remain
susceptible to ínrectíon for only a week or 10 days after
unfolding. A lesion first becomes visible approximately 1
week after infection occurs but may require an additional
2 weeks to attain its maximum size.
The target leaf spot :fungus spreads and develops rapid- -
ly only under high moísture .-'conditions. Dry weather
limits new infections as well as' sporulation and expansion
of established lesions.
Control - In Iocalltíes where the growth of nursery
plants is seriously retarded by target spot, the disease may
be controlled effectively by spraying wíth zinc ethylene bis
dithiocarbamate whích is sold under the trade names "Di-
thane" and "Parzate". Other fungícídes give less effectivé
control. Ordinarily, the spray program required for leaf
blight controls target spot also. Otherwise, applications once
or twice weekly during the rainy season may be needed to
reduce leaf infection and leaf fall.
Hevea clones vary greatly in theír tolerance to target
leaf spot but complete resistance in clones of the commer-
cially-used species of Hevea has not yet been demonstrated.
Disease tolerant top-buddíng clones have now been selected
for use in areas where target spot damage is serious.
'.
Fibure 8. - T'a-gct Icaf spct Iesions on Hevea Icaves.
GLOMERELLA DIE-BACK
GlomereUa die-back(caused by Glomerella çingulat(J,)
is one of the most prevalent Hevea diseases ofthe lower
, Amazon Valley.· AlI Indícatíons are thatthe high íncídence
,or the. dísease ín this areais attributable to poor or Ieaehed ,
out soil. The disease occurs r.a.reIy ornotat alI on trees grow-
ing in rertile,··weU--dr:ain~';s~' ~,:.'
" ,,};'ié Di3trl.i~;1I~~~;~D,a_:",+-'~~erella die-back occurs
:'t~ll1lg11óu.~~~e.A~o~ 'vaUer. In the lower part of the
V'a~,'lt s6trtetbnes )lecómes more destructive than Ieaf
blightor Phytophthora leaf fall and may cause the loss of
a majority of the new Ieaf flushes emerging duríng the year.
_ ~ymptoms The most characteristic symptom of
GIomerella die-back ís decay of young shoots at the nodes
'(fig'. 9).' These may break off while theír leaves are still
green. ' This dístínguíshes the disease from Phytophthora
díe-back which usually kills the tipmost part of the flush
first.
The fungus causes rim blight of Ieaves as well as díe-
back. This phasé: rif the disease can be dístínguíshed from
similar díseases caused by otherorganismsby the 'pinkish
spore masses developíng along the margíns of the Iesions
during períods of wet weather.
The Fungus - The imperfect stage of q.zomerella cin-
çulata is Colletotrictiurn gleosporioides. Thisis the form of
the fungus that is commonly fcund and it accounts for
spread of the disease in a high percentage of the cases. Soon
arter a stem, leaf, 01' seed pod lesion becomes visible,itbegins
producing masses of pinkish spores whích ~comewhltish
after a few days. These spore masses are vislbIc,t.«),the naked
. ::;:,.,eye. :>;".
The spores are spread by insects as well as by wind and
water.
Control - Severe attacks of Glomerella die-back are
largely confined to trees that are not in a vigorous state of
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~ . -:"'c..,"
growth. The underlying cause of poor gro,~_Y:~be'poor
soíl, inadequate dra1nage, an excesslvelyderu@ístàndõttr~.
or otherfactors.All indications are that5prevalenCltffif, '
, ',';, .Glô~erella ,stle-b~lt, in the lower Amazon,'·Vaney. ís ',';'-
. ''-,attributâble; to, W9r. soil.An.:âppijcat1Oll;'~tettWzer con~~
ing n1trogen,p._liº{~,".;" ~'·rp~.:str1king~,.
~=n:oomB~~~~~'~{'I;~"f,i~;~t.bO,,·
-"..~.~ (' -.::.s-!";, ~_
.. ' "; _ ._" -:» s: ~,:':~,c..,~~, o,: s: .....f~~· ,....- _ ..
Figure 9. - Glomerella die-ba-k. Decay and breaking at the node below the expanding
flush are typical.
BLACK CRUST
Black crust (caused by Catacauma huberi) is one oi
the most conspicuous and least destructive diseases of Hevea.
Because of its prevalenee in the Amazon Valley and its con-
spicuousness, the damage attributed to it is often more than
it actually causes.
Distribution and Damage - Black crust occurs through-
out the Amazon Valley. The disease can usually be found
on jungle trees, as well as on cultívated trees, in most parts
of the Amazon basin. It is often more prevalent than the
more destructive díseases such as leaf blight and target spot.
This can be accounted for to a large extent by the fact that,
whereas black crust seldom causes defoliation, leaves heav-
ily attacked by leaf blight and target spot usually drop.
In many cases, the principal damage dane by black
crust consists of opening the way for ínvasíon of the leaf by
secondary invaders. Such weak parasítes as Glomerella cin-
gulata often attack the leaf through black crust lesions,
whích they greatly enlarge. This usually does not occur
until the latter part of the rainy season, therefore the main
effect is to advance the time of annual leaf falI.
Symptoms - Black crust can be identified by the shín-
ing black incrustations that appear on the under side of
infected leaves (fig. 10). These incrustatíons occur only on
the under surface of the leaves, the upper surface above each
one beíng only slightly discolored. Old lesions have the
crusts arranged in circles which may be separated by green-
ish zones.
Black crust attacks only the leaves of Hevea trees and,
in the absence of secondary invaders, seldom causes defo-
liation.
The Fungus - Black crust is caused by the fungus Ca-
tacauma ttuberi. It attacks young leaves and develops very
sl~wly in the host tissue, seldom appearíng as a visible lesion
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until the leaf is approxill}!~ely one month old. The lesíons
slowly increase in size uritll the leavesdrop during the :
annual leaf change períod. By thís time; the lesíons may
have attaíned a díameter of an inch or more.
Control --- BIack crust is not seríous enough to warrant
controI measures other than avoidance of extremelysuscep-
tibIe clones. In selection work at Belterra, only a fraction.
of 1 percent of the clones tested ín nursery and field plant-
ings has fallen into thís category.
-_o ,
Figure 10. - .dlack crust 01\ Hevea leaves. A, lesions 2 months old; B, lesions 4 months
old; and C, lesions 6 months old.
PINK DISEASE
Pink disease (caused by Coriiciurn salmonicolor) pro-
duces a conspicuous pink incrustation over the attacked por-
. tion of a tree: therefore, it is readi1y seen and identified.
For this reason, the importance attached to it is often greater
than is justified by the damage it causes.
Distributicm and Damaçe. - Pink disease occurs in the
upper portion of the Amazon Valley. Its appearance in He-
vea plantings ín Peru has caused some concern among
rubber planters, but the percentage of trees attacked has
remained small - less than 1 percent in most cases.
At Belem and Belterra, in the lower part of the Amazon
Valley, pink disease occurs rarely or not at alI. At no place
in the Western Hemisphere has it caused damage compar-
able to that reported from some Eastern estates.
Symptoms ~ The characteristic symptom of pink disease
is the appearance ín or near the fork of a tree of a salmon-
pink incrustation (fig. 11). This brilliant fungus growth
gradually leses its color until ít becomes a dingy white.
Productíon of green lateral shoots from the stem immediately
belowthe attacked area is a veryicommon secondary .symptom.
Bleeding of the attacked portion of the tree and wilting or
death of Ieaves beyond the attacked area are also common
symptoms.
Pink disease attacks only the stem and branches of
Hevea trees. The infection usually starts in a fork ar atthe
point where several branches arise. It may spreadaróund
the central stem or out on one or more branches. Thedi.s-
ease does not often progress more than2 feet rrom the poínt
of attack. The main damage ís causedby the death af bran-
ches or the central stem beyond the point at which the
bark is attacked.
Attacks of pink disease are usually canfined ta trees
between the ages of 2 and 10 years.
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The Fungus - Pink disease is caused by the fungus
Corticium salmonicolor. The disease is spread rrom one tree
to another by aírborne spores ar fragments of bark. Wet
weather favars both spore production and spore gerrnl~atmn-;
Dry weather inhibits infectian and spread of the dlsease.< .,
Control - The old method af treatment of pink diseª~ .
is by excísíon and burning of infected parts af the tree':'A.>~
large portion of the crown is aften lost as a result of tbJs<---~;;
treatment. Recent work shows that most attacked sterns - -';/
and branches recover without treatment. Treatment -ot:__.c~:
affected areas with a coal tar ar asphalt preparatíon
reduce spore dissemination may be warth while.
,tiigure 11. -- Pink disease attacking a 2-year-old Hevea tree.
ROOT DISEASES
Root diseases caused by a number of different fungi
have been reported from the Amazon Valley (3). Damage,
however, has been much lighter than that occurring in many
rubber-growing areas of the East. This ís especially true in
the case of white root disease caused by Fomes lignosus.
Another root disease which, iI1 the absence of fructifications
of the fungus, has been tentatively identified as brown root
disease (caused by Fomes noxius) has occurred more com-
monIy.
Distribution and Damage - Brown root disease appeared
on the Ford Plantation at Belterra a few years after plant-
ing operations began and has caused limited losses to plant-
ings less than 10 or 12 years old during each subsequent
year. Percentagewise, total losses have been small, and the
disease is not considered a serious problem.
During the past few years, minor losses from root dís-
eases have occurred in Hevea plantings growing in widely
separated parts of the Amazon Valley.
Symptoms - The initial attack of brown or white root
disease may occur on either the tap root or lateral roots.
Brown roat disease spreads slawIy from thís point, aften
requiríng two or more years to destray the major roots. White
root disease advances more rapidly.
Wilting of the foliage and branch díe-back are usually
the first above ground symptoms af root disease. When
the dísease has progressed this far, the tree eventually dies
or is blown over by the wind.
The rhizomorphs of brown root disease form a blackish
crust over infected roots, This distinguishes it from white
root disease, in which a whitish covering of fungal hyphae
(3) Weir, J. R. 1926. A pathalagical lurvey af the Para rubber tree (Hevea bra-
oilienlil) in the Amazon Valley. U. S. Dept. Ap". Dept. Bul. 1380, 129 JUl., ilIu•.
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forms (fig. 12). The hyphae of brown root disease usually.
bind a covering of soíl to infected roots.
The Eunçus - The fungus causing brown root dísease
(Fomes noxius) and that causing white root dísease (F.
lignosus) are of similar behavíor. They have a wíde nost
range and attack many species of trees which grow in the
jungle. When jungle land is cleared, these fungi continue
to live on the roots that remain in the soil. They may in-
fect the roots of young rubber trees that come in contact
with diseased jungle tree roots.
Both Fomes noxiue and F. lignosus spread along infect-
ed roots by means of rhizomorphs. After the trees in a
plantation reach the stage at which theír roots interlace,
the disease may pass from one tree to another through root
contact. Outward spread of the disease from infection cen-
ters after the trees reach tapping size indicates that this may
be the major means of disease spread ín 5-to lO-year-old
plantings.
Conirol - ln plantings where only scattered cases of
root disease occur, no control measures are requíred,
ln plantings where root disease shows a tendency to
develop in patches by spreading out from one or more infect-
ed trees, trenches around those patches may prevent further
spread of the disease by eliminating contact with the roots
of adjacent trees. When thís procedure is followed, a careful
examination should be made to see that diseased roots have
not already passed beyond the encircled are a when the
trench is dug.
Treatment or diseased roots with coal tar preparations
or íungícídes is íneffective and cannot be recommended.
Figure 12. - White rcot dlseaee attacking ycung Hevea buddíngs.
COLLAR ROT OF SEEDLINGS
Collar rot sometimes causes the loss of a high percent-
age of the ycung seedlíngs growing in nurseries or at stake
in the field. The primary cause of thís disease ís sunscald
which injures the plant stem just above the soil line, thus
making it subject to attack by semi-parasitíc fungi. Attack-
ed píants are often girdled at. the soil line.
The same factors that induce collar rot of young seed-
lings often cause wounds on older trees.
Distribution and Damage - Collar rot occurs through-
out the Amazon Valley. It is especially prevalent in areas
having a poor sandy soil which reflects sunlight to a high
degree.
Damage ís confined largely to seedlíngs that are less
than 4 months old. The losses among seedlings planted a
month, or less, before the beginning of a period of hot dry
weather have exceeded 50 percent ín some cases. Losses
among seedlings planted on good soíl in the early part of
the rainy season are usually small.
Symptoms - Attention is usual1y first called to an
attack of collar rot by wilting and dying plants. Affected
plants show a blackened sectíon of the stem beginníng at
the soilline and extending upward for an inch or two (fig.
13, A). A careful examínatíon of the affected area shows
that the bark is checked and cracked and has been invaded
by one or more semí-parasítíc fungi. After this short sec-
tion of the stem has been killed, the above ground part of
the plant becomes desiccated and dies. A new plant some-
times arises from the stem below the soil,
On trees that are a few years old, sun-scorch followed
by fungus invasion of the damaged bark often causes
wounds extendíng from near the ground line to a height of
a root or more up the trunk (fig. 13, B). These wounds
invariably occur on the side of the tree that is exposed to
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the hottest rays of the sun (usually the west) and often
have the shape of a spear head. They are especially common
where vertical rays strike at fhe junction aI the stock and
scion. Attacked trees are seldom kílled and the wounds
are eventually covered by callus tissue.
The Fungus - Fungi of a nurnber of different genera
(Fusariurn, Glornerella, Diplodia, etc.) may be ínvolved in
attacks of collar roto AIthough sunscald is the predisposing ...~.
or primary factor, these fungi may complete the girdling
process and cause the plants to die,
Control - Collar rot may be controlled by shading the
soíl at the base of the plants with a thín cover of straw
or dead grass, or, if availability of seed permits, by planting
several months in advance of períods of dry hot weather.
The latter procedure allows the young plants partially to
shade the soíl before conditions favoring very high soil tem-
peratures occur. Since damage is always heavier among
weak plants, an application of fertilizer lessens damagetrom
collar rot to plants growing on poor soil. ...
~
,~•• ~,,,,'f e ·~%éM,ih,.,.J •••_"".,.,,~J
Figure 13. - AI collar rot of young Hevea seedlings (Arrow points to infected por-tion af
stem); B, wound caused by sun-scorch arrd bark decay on q-yoar-o ld Hevea
tree.
SUMMARY
Since Its establishment in 1940 lhe Instituto Agronômíco do
Norte has conducted ínvestigatíons on Hevea, including studies on
the major díseases and their controI. This paper describes each
of these diseases and gives the controI measures now recommended
for use agaínst them. '
South cÂDlerican leaf hlight is the most destructive Hevea dis-
ease occurríng in the _Amazon Valley. It aUacks the young Ieaves
and may" kill susceptibletrees by causing repeated defoliations.
ControI .meaeures that have proved effective agaínst it are: (1)
applícatíon -of protectant sprays and (2') use of resistant clones,
Spraying is recommended onIy as a temporary expedient to brins
high-yíeldlng hlight-susceptiblê clones to top-buddíng size. ControI
thereafter is accomplíshed through use of blight-resístant crowns,
A breedíng program desígned to combine the hígh-yíeld of Oriental
clones wíth the blight-resistance of indigenous selections has yíelded
more than 7,000 blight-resístant progenies, These are now under-
goíng field tests at Belterra.
Phytophthora pod rot, leaf falI, die-back, and panel deeay are
expressions of attack on different parts of the Hevea tree by the
fungus, Phytophthora palminora. It is extr ernely sensitive to weath-
er conditions and usually causes severe damage only during the
height of the rainy season. It can be controllerl, at least in part,
- hy use of Phytophthora-tolerant top-budding clones and by opening
new panels only duríng the dry season. Incidence of the disease
can he further reduced by avoidance of clones that bear heavy
seed crops.
Target Ieaf spot attacks only young leaves but it has caused
severe damage to hoth nursery and field plantings in some local-
ities of the upper Amazon ValIey. At Belem and BeIterra heavy
__leaf faU has usually been confined to lhe three wettest months
of the year. This disease may be controlled in nurseries by spray-
ing with Dithane (Z-78) or Parzate. Use of Pellicularia-tolerant
top~buddingelones is recommended for field plantíngs in are as
where damage is -serious.
Glomerella die-back is one of the most prevalent Hevea diseases
of the lower Amazon Valley. Severe attacks of this disease are
largely confined to trees that are growí'ng on poor soils, in exces-
sively dense stands, 01' under other conditions that reduce vigor.
Striking reductions in incidence of Glomerella die-back were obtaín-
ed at hoth Belem and Belterra by applying . a complete (N-P-K)
fertilizer to weak trees,
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Black crust is one of the most conspicuous and least destruo-
tive diseases of Hevea. Avoídance of exlremely susceptible clones
is the ooly control measure warranted at the present time.
Piok disease, a common pest in maoy rubber-growing are as of
the Far East, has not yet been noted in some Hevea plantíngs in
the Amazon Valley. In localities where it has occurred, Iess than
one pcrcent of the trees have usually been aUacked. In most
places controI measures are not required against this disease.
Losses caused by 1'001 diseases have been much smaller in the
Amazon Valley than in many areas of the Far East. Usually, controI
nieasures against root diseases are not required.
ColIar rot causes hígh losses among young seedlings in some
áreas. It may be controlled by shading the soíl at the base of the
plants with a thin cover of straw or dead grass : or, if availability
of secd permits, by planting several months io advance Df pertods
of hot dry weather.
SUMÁRIO
Desde sua instalação em 1940, o Instituto Agronômico do Nor-
te lem realizado estudos sôbre a seringueira, sôbre as principais
molést ias que a atacam c respecti vos meios de combate. O pre-
sente trabalho descreve cajlu uma dessas moléstias ao mesmo tempo
que indica os meios de contrôle atualmente recomendados contra
as mesmas.
A "moléstia da folhas" (Soutli .!/lIeriCl111 leal bliçht ) é a mais
destruidora das moléstias que atacam a seringueira no vale Ama-
zónico. Ela ataca as folhas novas e pode matar as árvores susce-
tíveis provocando desf'olhamcntos sucessivos.
Os meios de combate que se têm mostrado eficazes contra ela
são: (1) aplicação de pulvcr izaçôcs protetoras e (2) ernprêgo de
cloncs resistentes. A pulverização é indicada apenas como expe-
diente temporário, até que os clones 'de alta produção e suscetí-
veis à moléstia alcancem a idade em que poderão sofrer a enxertia
da copa. O contrôle da moléstia se fará em seguida mediante o
cmprêgo de copas resistentes.
Por meio de um programa de cruzamentos que consistia em
combinar a alta produtividade dos clones orientais com a resistên-
cia à moléstia, que possuem as seleções nativas, obtiveram-se mais
de 7.000 progênies resistentes, que estão sendo submetidas agora a
experiências de campo, em Bclterra,
A "podr-idão das sementes" (PII/llophllIora pori 1'00, a "queda
das folhas" (leaf fali) a "morte lenta" (dic-back ) e o "apodrecimen-
to do painel" i pune! decoij) representam formas de ataque do fungo
Phutoplitbora polmiuora sóbre diferentes partes da seringueira.
() fungo é extremamente scnsivul às condições do tempo e geral-
mente só causa grande dano no auge da estação das chuvas, Pode
ser controlado, pelo menos em parte, mediante () emprego de clones
de copa enxertada e tolerantes à Phvtophthora, e aln-indo-sc novos
paineis somente durante a estação seca. A incidência da moléstia
pode sei' ainda reduzida evitando-so o emprego de clones que pro-
duzam grande quantidade de sementes.
A "mancha das folhas" tIcrçct leal spol) só ataca as folhas
novas, mas tem provocado grave dano tanto em plantações de vi-
veiro como de campo, em algumas regiões do alto Amazonas. Em
Bclérn e Belterra, a queda das folhas, eru caráter sério, tem-se ge-
ralmente confinado aos três meses mais úmidos do ano. Esta mo-
léstia pode ser controlada e111 viveiros mediante pulver-ização com
Dithane (Z-78) ou Parzate.
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o ernprêgo do clones copa enxertada e tolerantes à Pellicula-
ria é indicado para plantações de campo em regiões onde o dano
se apresenta em caráter grave.
A "morte lenta" (Glomerella die-back) é uma das doenças mais
frequentes que atacam a seringueira no Baixo Amazonas. Os mais
pesados ataques da moléstia estão confinados, em grande parte,
àquelas árvores que se encontram em solos pobres, em formações
-excessivarnente densas, ou sob outras condições que concorram
para lhes reduzir a vitalidade. Sensiveis reduções do ataque da
"morte lenta" causada por Glomerella, têm-se obtido tanto em Be-
lém, como em Belterra, mediante aplicações de um adubo completo
(N-P-K) para as árvores fracas.
A "crosta preta" das folhas (black crust) é uma das moléstias
mais evidentes e menos destruidoras da seringueira. Somente evi-
tando-se o ernprêgo de clones extremamente suscetíveis se poderá,
presentemente, controlar a moléstia.
A "moléstia rosada" (pink disease), praga muito comum em
muitas regiões de cultura de seringueira no Extremo Oriente, ainda
não foi' observada em algumas plantações de seringueira existen-
tes no Vale Amazônico. Em localidades onde ela tem sido regis-
lada, menos de um porcento das árvores tem sido em geral atacado.
Na maior parte das localidades onde ocorre, não se fazem neces-
sárias medidas de contrôle contra essa moléstia.
As perdas causadas pelas moléstias radiculares têm sido em nú-
mero muito menor no Vale Amazônico do que em muitas regiões
do Extremo Oriente. Em geral, não se tornam necessárias medidas
de contrôle contra tais moléstias.
A moléstia chamada "collar rot" ocasiona, em algumas áreas,
grandes perdas entre os seedlirigs novos. Pode ser controlada som-
breando-se o solo na base das plantas com uma fina cobertura de
palha ou de capins mortos; ou, havendo sementes em quantidade,
fazendo-se o plantio vários meses antes da estação quente e sêca,
Depuis sa fondation en 1940, l'Instituto Agronômico do Norte
a poursuivi des rccherches sur I'Hcvea, notamment sur les pr in-
cipales malad ies et Ies méthodes de lutte. L'auteur du présent tr a-
vail décrit chacune de ces maladies et indique les méthodes de
Iutte prcconisées actuellcmcnt.
La "maladie sud-amér icaine de Ia feuille" (" South American
leaf blight") est Ia maladic de l'Hevea qui cause les plus grands
ruvages dans Ia vallée de l'Amazone. Cette maladie des jeunes Ieui l-
Ies peut même entratncr Ia mort d'arbr es réceptifs en provoquanl
à plusicurs reprrses des défoliations. Les méthodes de lutte qui
se sont avérées efficaces dans ce cas sont (1) les pulvérisations
de proteclion, et (2) l'utilisation de clones résistants. On recom-
mande Ia pulvérisalion uniquernent en tant qu'expé-dient temporaire
visant à pcrmettre aux clones de haute production et réceptifs en
ce qui concerne cette maladie d'atleindre les dimensions requises
pour Ia greffe de couronne. Ensuite Ia lutte consiste dans I'utili-
salion de couronnes résistanles (immunes) en ce qui conc erne
cette maladie de Ia feuille.
On a ohtenu plus de 7000 descendants résistants issus de cr o i-
scments effectués suivant un programme méthodique en combinanl
Ia haute productívíté des clones de l'Extrême-Orient avec Ia résis-
lance à Ia m aladie, resistance que présentent les formes obtenucs
par sélcction de formes d'Hevea natives en Amazonie. On soumel
actuellement ces descendanls résistanls à des cultures expérimen-
t ales à Belterra.
La "pourriture des Iruits et gr aines" ("Phylopbtbora pod rot") ,
Ia "chule des feuilles" ("leaf faIl"), Ia "mort lente" (ou "point se-
che ", "die-back") ainsi que Ia "pourriture du bourrelet cicatrrciel"
("pand decay") représentent des formes d'attaque fongique dues
à Phytophthora palmivora atteignant différenles parties de l'lIevea.
Le champignon est exlrêmement sensible aux facleurs climatiques
et généralement ne cause de grands ravages qu'au poínt culminant
de Ia saison des pluies.
La lutte contre ce champignon est, tout au moins en partie,
possible par l'emploi de clones à couronne greffée et immuns vis-
à-vis de Phutopbtbora, ainsi que par le fait de limiler à Ia saison
seche I'ouverture de nouvelles surfaces cicalricielles. On peut en-
care reduire l'incidence de Ia maladie en évitanl l'utilisalion de
clones produisant de grandes quantités de graines.
La maladie de Ia "tache des feuilles" ("Iarget leaf spot")
n'atlaque que les jeunes feuilles; eIle a cependant, causé de graves
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dégâts lant dans les péplniêres que duns dcs plantations, dans quel-
ques régions du Haut-Amazone.
A Belém ainsi qu'à Belterra, Ia maladie dite "chute des Iemlles"
alteignant un certai n degr é de gravité s'cst génér alemcnt limitée
à Ia période des trais 1110is les plus humides de l'annéo. On peut
luttcr contre cctte rnaladie, quand elle s'étend au x pépiniércs, 311
moyen 'de pulvér isnti ons à l.ase rIe Dithanc (Z-íR) Oll Parzate .
•L'utiJisalion de cloncs à couronne grcf'Iéc et ímmuns vis-à-vis
de Pelf icular ia est tout indiquéc quand il s'agit d'éta!Jlil' eles plan-
tutí ons duns dcs ri'gions oú ccl te maladie cause dcs di'gâts assez
sérreux.
La rnaladic dite "mort lente" ("Glolllcl'eIla die-hack") est une
rles maladles Ics plus fr équentcs de I'Hcvea dans le Bas-Amazone."
Les attaqucs les plus graves de cctte maladie n'ont éte observées,
en grande partie, que chez ccs arbrcs que I'on r-encontr-e dans les
sols pauvres, cn formalions exccssivcmcnt deuses, ou dans d'autres
conditions de mlllicu qui cntrnlnent une rétlur.t ion rlc Ia vitaJité.
On a obtenu a Belérn ainsi qu'à Bcltcrra de scnsiblr-s réduct ions
dcs attaques de Ia malndic "IlJO!'t lente" duc it Glomerclla par I'cm-
ploi rl'un engr ais cornplet (:'\-P-K) apuliqué aux arhres .rle f ai hle
constítution,
La malad ic dite "croúte noirc" dcs f'cuillcs ("hlack crust")
est une des maladics Il'S plus apparcntes et lcs rnoi ns destructr-ices
de ]'Hevea. Ce n'est uniquement qu'en évítant I'utí lisatíon de clones
extrêmement réccptifs que l'on pourrn actucllernent luttcr contrc
cette maladic.
La maladi e dite "maladic rosée ou rubclose" ("pink discase")
maladie três cornmunc duns de nornhreuscs régiol1s de cultur e de
I'Hevca cn Extrémc-Orient, n 'n pas encere été observéc duns l'une ou
I'autrc planta!ion de l'Heven dto Ia valléc de l'Amazone. Dans les 10-
calités ou cetle mnla'd ic a élt· s ign alcc, on cornptc eu génér al un
pourcentage d'arhres atleints infér icur à 1';~. Dans le plus grand
nombre dcs localitós oú cctte mnladic cst signaléc, on nc d o it nul-
Ierncnt rccour ir à dcs moyens de lutle contrc cette maladic.
Lcs pertos rlues aux maladies des racines de I'Hevea ont été
hcaucoup moins fréquentes dans Ia vallée de I'Amazone que dans
de nombreuses régions de I'Extréme-Orient. En générnl, dos 111('-
sures .de lutte contre cc gerire de maladies ne s'imposent pas.
La maladíc dite "collar rol" (porr iture du collct) causa, dans,
r-ertam es régions de grandes portes de jeunes plautules dans les pé,
piniêres. On pcut lutter contr-e cctte maludic par l'aménagerncnt de
l'ornbrage du sol à Ia case des plantes en étendant une fine couver-
ture de paille ou d'herbes mortes; ou blen encere, au cas ou on
disposerait de grandes quantités de gr aines, on peut les planter
plusieurs rnois avant Ia saison chaude et sêche.
ZUSA:\IMENFASSUNG
Seit seiner Gründung im Jabre 1940 führl das Instituto Agro-
nômico do Norte Untersuchungen durch über den Gummibaulll, über
die hauptsãchlichen Krankheiten, dic ihn befallen, und übcr deren
entsprechende Bekãmpfungsmittel. Die vor-liegende Arbeit he-
schreibt alIe diese Krankheilen und gibt gleichzeitig die gegenwãrtig
empfohIenen Massnahmen an, durch welche díese Krankheiten unter
Kontrolle gehalten werden kõnnen.
Die "Blattkrankheit" (" South American Ieaf Lllght ") Ist die
zerstõreríschste aller Krankheíten. die den Gummibaum im Amazo-
nastal angreifen. Sie befãllt die [ungen Blâtter und kann die Bâume
durch sukzessive Entlaubungen tõtcn.
Die Bckãrnpfungsmittel, die sich als wirkungsvoll gcgen diese
Krankheit erwiesen haben, sind: 1.) Anwendung V011 Schutzbe-
stüubungen, und 2.) Verwcndung widerstandsfiihiger KJo11e. Dic
Bcstâubuug ist nur als zeitwei lige vorübergehende Massnahme an-
gezeigt bis zu dem Zeitpunkte, in dem die für die Krankheit emp-
f'ãnglíchen Klone hoher Produktion das Alter erreichen, in welchem
cine Kronenpfropfung ausgeführt werden kann. Die Kontrolle der
Krankheit wirrl dann durch die Aufpfropfung resistenter Kronen
erreicht.
Durch ein Kreuzungsprogrumm, welches darin bestand, die hohe
Produktivitât südostaaiatischer KJone mit der Resistenz, gegen
die Krankheit, die hiesigc, amazonische SeIektionen besitzen, zu ve-
rcinigen, wurden mehr aIs 7000 neue Ausgangsf'ormcn erhalten, die
angenblí cklich Feldversuchen in Belterra unterwortcn werden.
Die "SamenfauIe" ("Phy10phthora pod rot"), der "Blattf all "
("Ieaf falI"), das "Jangsame Abstcrhen" ("die-hack") und die
"Schnittwundenfãule" ("panel decay ") smd Befallsformen durch
den Pilz Plujtophlhora palmivora auf verschiedenen Teilen des
Gurnmibaumes. Der Pilz ist für dic Witterungsverhâltnisse âusserst
empfindlich und verursacht im allgerneinen nur wãhrend des I1ü-
hepunktes der Ilegenzeit grossen Schaden. Er ka1111, wenigstcns
teilweí"se, kontrolliert werden durch die Anwendung Phytophlhora-
toleranter KIonc mit aufgepfropfter Krone und dadurch, dass neue
Schnittflãchen nur wâhrend der Trockenzeit begonnen werden.
Die Hãuf'igkeit der Krankheit kann Ierner-hin reduziert werden, in-
dem die Verwendung von KIonen vermíeden wird, die grosse Mengen
von Samen produzteren,
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Die "BIattfIeckenkrankheit" ("target Ieaf spot") grelft nur
junge Blâtter an, hat jedoch in einigen Gegenden des oberen Ama-
zonas sowohl in Baumschulen wie in Feldpflanzungcn schweren
Schadcn angerichtct. In Beléru unxí in Beltcrra blieb der Blattf'all
er nstcn Char aktcrs im allgemeinen auf die frei feuchlesten Mona!e
rles Jahrcs beschrânkt. Diese Krankheit kann in Baumschulcn durch
Bestâubung mit Dithane (Z-78) ocler Parzate konlrolliert wcrdcn.
Die Verweridung von Pell icular-ia-tolcrunten Klonen mit auíge-
pfropfter Krone ist Iür Feld pf'lanzuugen in Gegenden angezcigt, in
dcnen der Schaden in schwcrer Forrn auf'tritt.
Das "Iangsame Absterbcn" (" Glomerella dic-back") ist eine'
der hâuf igstcn Krankhciten, d ie den Gummibaum im untcren Ama-
zonasgebiet hef'allen, Di e schwersten Angriffe der Krankhcit si nd
zum grossen Teile auf d iejen igcn Bâume heschr ãnkt, díc auf arrnen
Bõden, in übermâssrg dichtcn Best ãndcn oder untcr andcrcn Bedin-
gungcn wachsen, dic dazu beitragen, ihre Lebcnskraft zu ver mindcrn.
Merklichc Abnahme des Befalls mit "Iangsnmen Absterben ", der
durch Glomcrclla verursacht wird, wurde sowohl in Belérn aIs auch
in Belterra durch Gaben vollstãndiger Düngung (~-P-K) an dre
schwachen Baume crzielt.
Die "schwarze Kruste " der Bliitter ("black crusl") ist eine der
auf'Iiill igsten und arn wenigstens zerstõreríscheu Krankheitcn des
Gummibaumes. \Venn nur die Verwendung übermãssig empfindlicher
Klonc vermieden wird, kann die Krankhcit gegcnwãrfig unter
Kontrollc gehaIten wcrden.
Die "Rosa-Krankheit" (" Pink discase"}, sehr verbreitet in
víelen Gegendcn der GlImmibaum-Kultllrcn im Ferncn Osten, wurde
bisher in cinigen Gumm ipf lanzungen im Amazonastale noc h nicht
beobachtet, An de n Or tcn, '\\'0 sie jedoch auftr itt , ist irn allgemeinen
weniger als ein Prozent der Bâumo von ihr bcfaJlen. Irn grôssten
Teile der Plâtze ihres Auítretens sí nd Kontrollmassnahmen gegen
die Krankheit nicht notwendig.
Die durch Wurzelkr ankheiten hervor-geruf'enen .Verluste stnd
im Amazonastale zahlenmãssig viel gcrrnger als in vielen Gcgenden
eles ferncn Ostens. 1m allgcmeinen si 11(1 Kontrollruassnahmen gegen
solche Krankheiten unnõtig.
Die sogenannte "collar rot"-Krankheit verursacht in einigen
Gebielen grosse Ver luste unter den [ungen Siimlingen. Sie kann
dadurch konlrolliert werden, dass der Boden an der Basis der
Pflanzen durch cine dünne Bedcckung rnit Stroh oder Heu be-
schattet wird, oder, wenn genügende Mengen von Samen zur Ver-
f'ügung stehen, indern die Samcn mehrere Moriate vor der heisser.
und trockenen Jahreszeit gelegt werden.
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